The label that means quality...

Those familiar with the "BLATZ" bottle trademark always recognize the triangular label. These are the bottle beer brander- Export-Miller, Ask for "BLATZ" and watch for this label.

BISCHOF BROS., Agents, 20-26 N. First St.

CAMERA SNAPS

....7x7 Eastman Cartridge Kodas, reg. $5.50...$7.50
Papleybros., res. 111x, reg. $4.50...2.50...
Pony Prams, No. 2, res. back, 11.5, reg. $2.00...

For instant magic, motion pictures, etc., ask for BLUMAUER-FRANK DRUG CO.

SCHOOL CHILDREN

PORTLAND PICTURES -- PREMIUMS AND POCKET TREAT NEXT AT OLD STORE: NO WAITING FOR SHOPS.

All the little people are invited to attend the Junior Public School of Portland.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

EQUITABLE LIFE

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

As usual prices S5.00, S0.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

Imperial Hotel.

CITY AND MOUNTAIN VIEW

ORANGE OF MANHATTAN.

European Plan...$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per Day

FIRST CONSUL

CLEAR HAVANA KEY WEST CIGAR LEADS THEM ALL.

Blumauer & Hoch, 105-110 Fourth St.

Adaman...The perfection of wall plaster

is applied to over one million buildings throughout the United States. It is a new waterproof for it is not a cement. For information write THE ADAMANT CO. Foot of Sixth St., Portland, OR

THE PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OREGON

AMERICAN PLAN

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON


Library Association of Portland

700000 BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

$10.00 PER YEAR $10.00

JUNE 14TH, 1903

Front Page of the Morning Oregonian, September 16, 1901.